
DANCING SHOW 
REVEALS WELL 

| TAUGHTGROUP 
Colorful Recital Held 

By Pupils of Kath- 
arin Alexander Gay 
School 

Those seeing the sixth annual re- 

total of the pupils from the Katharin 

Alexander Gay school of dancing 
Tuesday evening at the Queen theater 
pronounced it the most, rsnlorful and 
jarefully trained group ever to appear 
from that school. 

Stage properties were particularly 
Striking, featuring during the first 
few numbers a white trellisod back- 
ground covered with red and pink 
Joses joined together by a white stair- 
way at the middle of the back cover- 
ed over with a wisteria draped arch. 

All those taking part in the pro- 
g-am were Brownsville girls except 
one, Marie Pott* of Harlingen. 

Freshness and originality of cos- 

fumes which were designed w th the 
character of the dance in mind was 

pne of the noticeable features of trie 
gecital. 

"The Varsity Drag,” chorus led 
by Frances Greager, was a snappy 
number which wa» created to combine 
grace with rollicking steps. The oth- 
er little girls were Elizabeth .Morris. 
Farita Young. Glister Yates, Mary 
Warden. Mary Helen George, Betty 
Anderson. Alice Warden, and Anna 
Ruth Langford. They were attired in 
Torn yelb>w with pleat* it georgertt. 
kkirts, pointed at the bottom. Gold 
ballet shoes completed the costume. 

Swift upon the heels of these pr.g- 
!y misses came the bowry version 

the sante dance, costumes featuring 
plaid split skirts, misfit stockings, 
atrocious hats, yet all manag, ng to 
be interestingly colorful. Lorell Bog- 
gus. recently four, brought storms of 
laughter in her old-fashioned black 
dress with a bustle and wearing <i red 
hat of ancient days. The girls (lanc- 
ing were Mary Frances Seago, leading 
the chorus of Alberta Young, Mary 
Beth Star. Margaret Weinert. Eliza- 
beth G a nates, Inez Brulay, Berntce 
Kowalski. 

Betty Anderson in a chic black 
Satin suit did some good full toe 
>ork in “The Doll Dance.” 

“Woodland Nymphs,” in draped 
frocks of green georgette anc? silver 
pashes, danced a graceful number 
preceding the entrance of Alcirse Mor- 
ris dancing “Bacchante." The little 
tots were Lydia Yturria. Rose S« hmri- 
ling, Nona Yturria, and L« onora 
Yturria. The bacchante costume w-n.- 
of two tones in green georgette t' ned 
with purple grapes. The headdress 
of gold held a cluster of grapics at 
each ear. 

Marie Potts of Harlingen pleased 
with a tap number, dancing in a cn»- 
tume of short blue velvet trousers 
and a pink silk bohemian shirt. An 
■ nnimated modern bridesmaid was 
F'ranccs Creager. entering slowly to 
the tune of a wedding inarch only to 
jazz a bit before leaving the stage in 
the first stately grace. 

“The Fan” dance, given by Sofia 
Kowalski in a white satin and rhine- 
\tone costume featuring n large blue 
fan. was the sixth annual successful 
performance by this pupil of Mrs. 
Gay. 

Bernice Kowalski and chorus ir* lav- 
ender geogette and *a.ttn ballet cos- 
tumes with F'rench hats danced per- I 
fectly in tune to a rollicking popular 
pong. Lord Boggus again figured in 
a eleve entrance. 

The I’irate's Gave,” a dance offset 
by stage properties of skulls, pirates 
signs and beer kegs, was the clos- i 

ing number. Alcine Morris was a 

perfect Jean LaFittc. Sofia Kowalski 1 

as the captive danced in a red Span- 
ish costume with a real point lace 
mantilla. Marie Potts in bright yel- 
low used the tambourine to advan- 
tage as the Spanish dancer. Custer • 
Yates added local color as the one-] 
legged man. 

Mrs. L. R. Fcddoe of La Feria wa- 

p’c«ent for the recital, bringing a 

group of her pupils with her. * 

Americans Lead 
In British Open 

SANDWICH, Eng., May 9.—— 
Bill Mehlhorn, acortci 71, led the 
field in the first round cf the British 

j open golf championship, and Gene 
| Sarazen, another Amer.can pro, was 

second with 72. Third place went to 
Jose Jurado, Buenos Aires, with 74. 
The British were forced to be satis- 

j fied with fourHi place and even there 
I tn American, Walter Kegen, was in a 

I tie with several of the heme hopes at 
75. 

I Archie Compston, George Duncan 
Fid Singate and Percy Allis also 
scored 75. 

Johnny McHugh, San Francisco, 
T',* and tied with T. A- Torrance, 

j Scotch amateur, for the low score of 
the day for the amatenrs. 

ROTARY TOLD 
| OF RAILROADS 
M. L. Love, S. P. Gen- 

eral Agent, Here 
Makes Address 

1,4ow railroads are organize! for 
■>prrating purposes and the func- 
ticin. of the major departments, was 

nug'ined before the Brownsville Ro- 
titry club Wednesday by Matthew 
L, Love, general agent herz for the 
F#>u*hern Pacific. 

“Great raliroad systems may be 
slow to adopt new and apparently 
practicable ideas, but once they 
•make a decision they go into it for 

/ all it is worth.” Mr, Lme said. He 
| also declared that it is the one pur- 
j pose of the newer philosophy of 
I railroading that “the public be 
pleased,” in place of that of r.n 

1 earlier railroading generation—“to 
hell with the public.” 

I Dean S. A. Caldwell of the 
Brownsville junior college, made an 
eloquent plea in behalf of the col- 
lege, declaring that while in num- 

I b« rs the attendance was not so large 
the past year, the course of study 
was thorough and standardized. 

“It will he possible in lime to de- 
velop this into a very important in- 
stitution.” he said, "and if the Val- 

; Icy grows as we believe it will, the 
next five to ten years should sec a 
senior college in this section. If 
the local junior college is given the 
support it deserves and does the 
work it should, there is no reason 
why that senior college shouldn’t 
be established here.” 

Fred Latham was introduced as a 
new member of the club. 

Take Oars Along, 
Advises Captain 

POINT ISABEL, May 9.—Laguna 
MaiJrc offers splendid opportunities 
for recreation with outboard motor 
boat but Captain Wallace Rred ot 
the coa-t guard declares the skippers i 

of such boats should have proper 
equipment. 

Every week-end recently Captain I 
Reed has gone out ujth his crew to I 
tow in .-onic outboanr motor enthus- ! 
inst w'ho has started out on the bay J 
without oars, sail or anchor in the ; 
boat. W hen the engines quit the i 
boatmen drift around the bay or into 
the pi; helpless until the coast’ 
euard goes after them. With oars ! 
lifebelts, anchor and push pole a 
boatman can take care of himself if ; the engine dies. 

Youth Held on Theft 
Count in San Benito 

FAN BENITO, May 9.—Charges of j theft are to be heard in the juve- 
nile court at Brownsville Thursday 
morning against a 13-year-old boy, j 
captured by local police late Tues- 
day at the swimming pool here. 

The youth Lh accused of having en- 
tered the locker rooms at the pool 
and : tn|en small coins from clothing left there. He has been arrested 
oil i.*::!ar charges before, according 
to Arthur Goolsby, chief of police. 

! DROP BISHOPS 
TERN LIMIT 

Success of Methodist 
Leaders to Decide 

Tenure Rule 
KANSAS CITY, May (JPy—The 

eight-year maximum tenure rule for 
Methodist Episcopal bishop* in areas 

in the United States was abolished 
by the quadrennial general canfer- 
ence of the church here today. The 
delegates voted 490 to 25G that the 
success and qualifications of a bishop 
should be considered in assigning 
areas rather than limiting him tu 

eight years in an area. 

The eight-year tenure rule, adopted 
at the 1924 conference in Spring- 
field, Mass., had been announced as 

one of the major problems of the 
present general conference. 

MISSIONS IMPROVED 
NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 9.—i/TV- 

Improved conditions in home and for* 
eign mission field? of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. South, were report- 
ed by leaders in the work, to toe 

board of missions of the church In 
session here today. 

Dr. O. E. Goddard, foreign secre- 

tary, aid the general situation in the 
foreign fields of the church was im- 
proved over that of a year ago. al- 
though conditions of unrest prevailed 
in some nations. 

Most "promising evangelist results 
in years” were reported by Mrs. J. 
W. Downs, secretary of home mis- 
sions, women’s work. 

Increased service of institutions 
under charge of the home mission 
department of the church were re- 

ported by Dr. ,1. W. Perry, home mis- 
sion secretary. He reported pro- 
gress in work of Folsom academy, 
Indian school at Smithville, Okla.. 
Wesleyan Institute at San Antonio, 
Texas, for Mexican boys; Textile In- 
dustrial Institute at Spartanburg. i». 

for mill workers; Paine college at 
Augusta, Ga., for negroes, and other 
institutions and activities in that de- 
partment. 

Cameron Hotel 
Formally Opened 
Formal opening of the Cameron 

hotel at the corner of Washington 
and Ninth street was attended by a 

large number Tuesday evening, some 
coming from upper Valley towns. 
This new addition to Brownsville’s 
hotels contains fifty rooms and is 
under the management of Mr. end 
Mis. W. W. Bolinger anq Dr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Murray 

Guests were served punch and 
cakes during the evening. Miss Lonia 
Jones and Miss Nannie Bourne pie- 
siding at the punch howl. The/ 
were assisted ky Mis* Mjv Lobdell 
of Lcs An*eles, Calif., a d Mr. and 
Mr?. A. A. Brown. 

A four-piece Brownsville orchestra 
furnished music for dancing ir the 
dining room, while little Shirley 
Kan ter, dressed as a fairy, danced, 
sang, and read for the guests in the 
lobby. 

Brilliant howls of flowers graced 
the reception ro«ni, the upne.- halls 
and tfce rooms opened for inspection 
of the guests. 

Involved Rum Vessel 
Clears at Galveston 

GALVESTON, Te\.. May 
The British rum schooner Rhada- 
manthe, which has been involved in 
a series of legal technicalities S'nce, 
she was towed into port in distress 
on Feb. 2 left here today and set 
a course for Nassau Coast guard 
patrol boat No. 115 followed the 
schooner at some distance. Offi- 
cials said the schooner would be 
"shrfdowid” in order to prevent any 
attempts at “contact" with the shore. 

Captain W. H. Ledur of the Rhada- 
mante yesterday filed clearance pa- 
pers for Ms ship, giving his destina- 
tion as Nassau. He also paid a fine 
of $1,000 assessed for failure to en- 
ter property, and oosted a bond of 
$10,000 to guarantee the delivery of 
his cargo at Nassau. 

JUST AMONG US GIRLS 

! 
' 

Uey, wheres the Rne?/ 
1 Wer;wre trying to 

, '~ catch a tran, 
'Veil vaifc till 
I <jive you ^ your bcket' 

CMC. HEAD 

j VIS1TC HERE 
Lt. Col. Swift Well 

Pleased With Val- 
ley Showings 

Lieutenant Colonel £. Swift of the 
90th division was in Brownsville 
Wednesday conferring with officials 
of the local Citizens’ Military Train- 
ing (anp drive. rolat 'V to publicity 
and furthir enrollmer.is. 

He expressed himself as well 
pleased with the over-enrollment on 

May 1 of Cameron county’s quota of 
10 by 23 enlistme. is. Hidalgo's 
quota of 15 was over-enrolled by 84 
he stated. Both counties were over- 

enlisted last year. 
He brought a film of the Sara 

Houston camp last year from San 
Antonio which will be shown at the 
Capitol theater today. He urged all 
interested persons to see the film. 
E. H. Levy, local drive chairman, aid- 
ed Swift in his efforts to secure 

booking. 
Colonel v’wift will leave tonight for 

Corpus l hristi. 
Cameron county enrollments on 

May 1 listed the following: 
Brownsville: Rosweli S. Monies. 

Lawrence R. Olmsted, Jesse B. Scott, 
Joel B. Tabor, George ■>. Dixon. Cole- 
man L. Harrison, Rienard E. Scott. 
Frank B. Cortez, Joe N. Sanchez, 
Edgar Taggert, J. H. .'hulls. Jack B. j 
Tabor, Wilbur S. Dawson. James G. 
Campbell, Theodore E. Barger. R. j 
Longoria, H. A. Garcia, and G. A. i 

Champion. 
San Benito: L. H Crusleton, Paul 

W. Jophlin, Joicph P. Smith, Travis1 
J. Wallis, Wesley E. Adams, Lonie j 
Moses. George B. Powell, J. Hamby i 

Halbyrd. and Hardin J. Moses. 
Harlingen: Ervin W. Guessing, 

William R. Holloway. Travis B. Ben-j 
ton. and Walter G. Malone. 

Los Indios: Hiram H. Buck 

Woodmen Officers 
Lose Court Fight 

LINCOLN, Neb., M.»y 9.—{^—Of- 
ficers of the Woodmen of the World 
were enjoined from holding office 
fimultancously in the Woodmen and 
the Globe Life Insurance company in 
the final decree of P.strict Judge 
Fred Shepherd today in the suit of 
W. B. Price, Fred E. Folts. and oth- 
er policy holders of the Woodmen 
against the officers of the fraternal 
organization. 

The plaintiffs demand that the 
Woodmen officers take back $3,000,- 
000 alleged to have been taken from 
the Woodmen ar.d appropriated to 
the use of the Globe company also 
was granted. 

NEGRO SLAYER INSANE 
HOUSTON, Tex.. May 9.- T’— 

Mo*"'s Chryar, negro preacher, whose 
electrocution had been ordered for 
next Tuesday, was olaeed in the in- 
sane ward at the county jail Wed- 
nesday after a jury in Judge Whit 
Boyd's court had found him insane. 
A many pointed crown, a wand tip- 
ped with a star, and a lantern of 
ancient design, were among the ex- 
1 tbits introduced nv the defense to 
show Chryar was of unsound mind. 

VETERANS MEETING 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., May 9.—OPi 

—After a day and night of joint ses- 

sions with affiliated organizations, 
more than 3,000 Confederate veterans 
today filed into convention hall at 
( amp Foster for the first executive 
session of the opening meeting of 
their 3Sth annual reunion. The scs 

sion was occupied with addresses of 
welcome from state, city and organi- 
zation officials and with the pre- 
sentation of the commandin'” officers 
of the veterans, the sons of veterans 
and of the women’s organizations. 

GALVESTON. Tex.. May 9.—CPi— 
The Galveston County Mainland 
Chamber of Commerce, meeting af 
Dickinson last night, endorsed the 
plan of R. S. Sterling, chairman of 
the Texns Highway Commission, for 
a bond issue of $350,000,000 to de- 
velp a connected system of state 
highways to be financed by the gaso- 
line tax. 

NEW PLANT IS 
IN READINESS 

Model Laundry Home 
Will Handle All 

\Vork Thursday 
The Mode! Laundry will be func- 

tioning in all departments Thursday 
at its new $80,000 plant and office 
structure recently erected on Eliza- 
beth street at the beu line crossing, 
according to Charles Burton, owner. 

A formal house war ning with the 

public invitfed is to be held soon. 

The plant will be run ut night so the 
public may be able to see it in oper- 
ation, Mr. Burton said. 

The plant is a model of compact- 
ness, being designed by architects 
specializing in laundry structures. 
It covers 11.000 square feet and 
houses office, laundry, and dry clean- 
ing departments. New equipment has 
been added to the equipment on hand 
and the plant has been called “the 
most complete in Sou h Texas.” by 
visiting laundry men, according to 
Mr. Burton. 

Equipment from the old location 
has been moved to ihe new plant at 
night and a commercial service has 
been maintained throughout the mov- 

ing operations. 
The plant is not orly a model of 

compactness and efficiency but will 
be a beautiful building when the pav- 
ing and landscaping projects are 

completed, Wr. Burton said. 
Eighty tons of equipment went into' 

the new plant, most of which is of 
the latest model now being used in 
the East. 

A downtown office is to be main- 
tained for the benefit of customers, 
it was stated. 

‘SHORTUNE’ 
MEN TO VISIT 

190 Due Here May 17 
For 1-Day Stay and 

Valley Tour 
• 

__ 

Preparations for the entertain- 
ment of 194) railway officials from 
various parts of the United States., 
expected here for a one-day stay 
May 17. are being made by officails 
of the Missouri Pacific Lines. 

The men, officials of all the 
“short line’’ railroads in the United 
States, will be on a return journey 
from the national convention in 
Mexico City. They will remain here 
overnight and be taken on a tour 
of the Valley on the 18th, S. A. 
Gimbcl, general agent of the M. P., 
declared Wednesday. 

Rail officials all over the Valley 
are co-operating in the entertain- 

| ment plans, it is said, these plans 
j calling for a dinner at Hotel El Jar- 
din here on the uny of arrival. 

The party is expected to reach 
I Matamoros in two special trains 
about ii o’clock in the afternoon and 

j will be met there by officials of the 
Missouri Pacific Lines. 

Following the dinner here the 
party will repair to their Pullmans 
and spend the night, leaving early 
next morning for up-Valley points. 
This trip is to be made by train, 
every foot of Mopnc tracks in the 
\ alley being scheduled for a visit. 
Many stops will be made at the dif- 
ferent places of interest along the 
lines, it was said. 

FUTURES BILL APPROVAL 
WASHINGTON. May The 

house agricultural committee today j 
approved the Vinson bill to regulate' 
future transactions on cotton ex- 
changes. The measure, framed by 
Representative Vinson. democrat, 
Georgia, would apply the present 
grain futures to regulations to cot- 
ton exchanges. The secretary of 
agriculture under the measure would 
have supervision of regulating trans- 
actions and the power of investi- 
gating any violations of the mea- 
sure’s provisions. 

Boy Burglar Sent 
.To Training School 

A 18-year-old boy, living in Har- 

lingen. was found guilty of a series 
of home and store robberies in Har- 

lingen and San Benito by juvenile 

court authorities Tuesday afternoon 
and sentenced to the state training 
school at Huntsville. 

The boy admitted to have broken 
into more than a score of places in 
the taro,cities during the past few 
months. He was arrested by At. 
thur Goolsby, chief of police at San 
Benito. 

A brush—a can 

—and a new roof! 
* 

THAT sun-blisteted, rain-soaked roof—give it a 

coat of Carey Asbestos Fibre Coating and watch 

its years roll off! Cracks, seams and nail-holes tight 
sealed with asphalt and asbestos fibre. A new roof 

brushed on over the old. 

Easy to apply—a job for one man and a brash! For 

every kind of roof—composition, 
“ 

roll," metal, wood 

shingles, tar-and-gravel. For every land of building— 
factory, office, home, garage or bam. 

Come in, and let us tell you how simple and Inex- 

pensive it is to re-youth your roof. 

Brownsville Sheet Metal ^Works 
10th at St. Charles • * j 

... ...-•% ... .... .-....— .. "Mil...■■■■.. ... 

Do you carry a spare tire? I 
If you were starting on a long auto tour, would ] 

you carry a spare tire or trust to luck to get you 
through? Life is the longest journey you will ever I 
take. 

A savings account is the spare tire that will 1 
help you meet the emergencies along the road. I 
You are not fully equipped without one. ^ 

Start with one dollar if you wish—but START. 

4% Interest Compounded Semi- 
Annually Paid on Savings *' V 

First National Bank 
Brownsville, (Texas 

“THE FRIENDLY BANK” 

_ 

:-1 

■ 

,n.sc "N c] i rra n I ■*“*" 4 
„ lf)r nr % k _ 21c _ 

J—L^ V*UL\m I A • 1 Pint 24c I• 
Borden', | 1 '^Z'. £ |_| CoffCC Pound 44C | V-l 1 l Q«»rt 4fc | 

Plain or iodized .. lllcj 
Beef Roast ChoicetC1 21c I 

d pail .. 

1,08 39c] Short Ribs of Beef ... .17c1 | Bananas Pound .. 7cj 
ff Armour',Vege,ole, | Koll Roast Seasoned £bc I I £Ber* 7^c| 

""”" 

oi7 | Dixie Bacon MiidCured 21c hv1 p . I 
• *S i C |^Tfep^man!etpricenorbutterM3^^| llFftpC Fl*lllt 2 for!!.,.,.,.^ | t 


